FEATURES
• Out performs straight perennial ryegrass for quick fall establishment and smooth spring transition
• Dark green winter color
• Lower germination temperature required
• Excellent for repair of sports fields
• Use: Excellent for golf courses, sports fields, schools and commercial properties

BENEFITS
• Fast, smooth spring transition
• Excellent overseeding results
• Good density winter playability
• Disease and wear resistant

SEEDING RATES
• Seeds/lb: 250,000
• Sports fields, parks and schools: 10–15 lbs/1,000 sq ft
• Golf course tees: 25–30 lbs/1,000 sq ft
• Golf course fairways: 15–20 lbs/1,000 sq ft
• Golf course roughs: 10–15 lbs/1,000 sq ft

ESTABLISHMENT
• Germination: 3–7 days under ideal conditions
• First limited use: 14–21 days
• Maintenance: 1/2–2 inch height

Champion® EZEE, a Champion® GQ perennial ryegrass and transitional ryegrass blend, is formulated especially for southern overseeding and sports field repairs. Mixtures of perennial and intermediate ryegrass have been shown to provide a smooth, quicker transition than either alone. Champion® GQ provides the overseeding with a dark green, fine textured perennial ryegrass turf that is disease and wear resistant.

Combining Champion® with a patented unique type of intermediate ryegrass provides a dark, dense, uniform turf that transitions well. These transitional ryegrasses are more uniform, with superior turf quality, a lower growing habit and slower growth rate, when compared to other intermediate ryegrass varieties on the market. Champion® EZEE with patented transitional ryegrass will provide a gradual, more predictable transition than is possible with common or turf-type annual ryegrass.

Characteristics
In bermudagrass overseeding trials, Champion® EZEE will out perform straight perennial ryegrasses for quick fall establishment and spring transition. Champion® EZEE has eclipsed Poa trivialis, other intermediate ryegrasses and annual ryegrass for winter color and turf performance. Excellent overseeding results have been reported under tee, fairway, and rough conditions throughout the bermudagrass overseeding zone. This innovative ryegrass mixture is also suited for sports fields, schools and commercial properties. The components of Champion® EZEE blend well together, for a uniform, dark green winter color, with good density and texture for winter playability. The transitional ryegrass will start to fade as temperatures increase in the early spring – this thinning of the turf canopy allows sunlight through to start the dormant bermudagrass base growing again, creating a smooth spring transition. This product is available in both fairway and roughs formula — fairway version contains 33% transitional ryegrass and roughs version contains 50% transitional ryegrass.